
Howard, as you can gather from the confidential enclosures, I am a shoemaker who must get 
to his last. To be able to do this with minimm interruption, I am trying to clean up every= 
thin, fire, regardless of importance, so I can have a free mind. Hence the letter 
to Kelley, for example, and this, which is minor, Onee I get to cooking, I want the flame 
to be steady, It is possible 1 reversed names in making a fast check through GA 2 Bexas, 
Regardless, they did not send you gll. Perhaps I should have read the Carr speech, Hike 
thought I-- should have, but I didn t have time and if I'd stayed two more minutes it would 
Yave been another (expensive) hour~in the parking lot. flus, I had to make several more 
stops and pick Lil up. I will be writing to “torey when I can. 1 have met hin, as I think 
I told you, And, if there is not a complete files My Library of Congress, there is in 
every Texas college-of which Dallas may be the nde Gessible. 

. Deag “tke, . 7/24/72 

‘Thanks fox the Seples, which resched ao yeoterday. Thanks you aloo fer checking on 
the status of ay aceount. A chick for 825.(4) is qolesed to beef it up aA bit. 

Betvect the taste with w den 1 exesined Ga « 2 foxes and ay Uiegible nendwri tine, £ gmucet be certain of som ef uy noted, co, 1 may be aking for what ie uot in that file, 
if i have’ thes sequenes of naues ceverged, the orrer will be alae, Lt ds alac poseible 
that 1 may have wade out « date ingorrestly, But is is eoly if the weiter and adreacue 
ere as ligted below that 1 wili wat copies of thie correspendan ; . Ly 

J, lee Hankin to veggumer Carr, 2/24/64. 

Carr to Warren, 1/6/64, with th: attachment, Wiliens mezo, 
Bankin to Care, 2/10/64. . 

Carr to Ranking 2/4/64, attactent gely, 
| ‘Senkia te Garr, 1/13/64, attackoont eply. 

tulesrem, Stegald to Hanicin, 1/23/64. 

«She doge a0% weem te ce = complete file. + beve geen Publishe! ¢osjes not deciwiuds 
if pogea were out being copied, I'd ap.mvelete being tad so L gen examine it again, If it 
de dncomplete, i hope th: Archives will replace what is Blecing esi ist pe know ao i sen 
again amutine Li te casplete ny own Plas 

uy 

Algo in th: folder, wiles: clearer ia the original fle, % would Liue copies of 
COL, pie 1011 ant 26a, , 

whetike you Wary sich, 

SM-no need to disturb your overdue 
(and envied) vacation with this. I'l]. 
send it after your return for the completion 
of your file and so that, should you in the 
future, want to see copies, you'll know who _ 
has waht. There may be means by which I can 
still get what is missing, but there is higher—priority work now and on that, as the 
cryptic note at the tep indicates, 1 mst concentrate, I hope to have that writing 
completed before your respite has ended, Best, HW 


